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+12043265683,+12043460700 - http://locations.timhortons.ca/mb/steinbach/141-pth-
12-north

A complete menu of Tim Hortons from Steinbach covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Tim Hortons:
Timmies is right off the main highway in steinbach. Great for a quick stop if you are going for a joy ride or around
the area. You'd have to live under a rock to not know timmy's , so the coffee is great, the donuts are scrumptious.
check it out read more. When the weather conditions is good you can also have something outside, And into the
accessible spaces also come guests with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about

Tim Hortons:
Every time we stop at this Tim Hortons we r amazed at how poor the service is. It's on the way out of Steinbeck,

heading toward Mn ..and Ontario . We make this trip frequently. They rarely hv chilli ..almost never. They are
always more interested in chatting with each other than taking the customer order.invariably the order is wrong,
but we hv driven away so we don't return to get the correct food we ordered. I'm su... read more. At Tim Hortons
in Steinbach, there are fine sandwiches, small salads and further snacks for quick hunger, as well as cold and
hot beverages, It's worth mentioning that the typical Canadian meals are well received by the guests of the

local. Most menus are prepared in a short time for you and served, In the morning they serve a varied breakfast
here.
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P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Süße�
MUFFINS

For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
CHICKEN WRAP

Desser�
DONUT

DONUTS

Coffe�
DECAF

VANILLA LATTE

FRENCH VANILLA LATTE

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

MOZZARELLA PASTA

CHOCOLATE

BEEF
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